The best test of any test
is your experience
There will always be claims, counter claims, and confusion
in judging between T3and T@
tests, but the best evaluation can
only come from:
.

years

I

under

ofclinical

use

countless

a in thousands
U throughout

conditions

of laboratories
the

world.

You have this assurancewith Triosorb, Tetrasorb, and
their T1Value â€”
the best known, most used tests in the field.
Early promises of accuracy and reproducibilityhave been
proven in use.
Your own experience has demonstrated their accuracy in
hundreds of types of patients.
With Triosorb and Tetrasorb you have a known quantity,
and can trust the answers.

Triosor6-125 Triosor6-131
T3Diagnostic Kits

Tetrasor6-125
T4Diagnostic Kit

T-7M1-125
Diagnostic Kit
Radio@.PharmaceuticaIProducts Division,Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Vertretung fÃ¼rEuropa: Labor-Service GmbH, Abt, Radiopharmazeutika, 6236 Eschborn/Ts, Germany, Postfach 1245
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somethingold

somethingnew

are aheadof the times
We Challenge Anyone To Give You

Automatic Film Threading

More!

Running Off Pre-set Counts

Acceptance of 70mm, 35mm, Polaroid

Remote Control Operations

Larger Format Adaptability

Framing Rate of 10 plus Per Second

installation, Calibration, and Testing of
Each Unit

Patient Identification

Variable Image Size

High Resolution Optics

Don't Be A Victim of Second Bestitis!

i1I'i1iS DIVISION
OF
NUCLEAR
MEDICAL
INSTRUME
INC.
914-3
144 Route 59, Suffern, New York 10901
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New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place,North Billerica, Mass.01862
Telephone(617)667-9531
Europe:NENChemicals GmbH,06072 Dreieichenhain, Germany.
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BUiLT- IN DEPENDABILITY...

comesthrougheverytimewith RBEinstruments
OOur
Image Recorder is based on
Hewlett-Packard's
V4â€•
instru
mentation tape deckâ€”a 3-speed
ultra reliable unit complemented by
our state-of-the-art electronics.

0

Hewlett-Packard
builds our
Variable Persistence Monitor to
our specifications and we add the
image magnifier.

OOur
Dual Area Generator deline
OThe
Dual Channel Ratemeter
ates two areas with bright lines
contains Leeds & Northrup's
super-imposed
on the cameras'
clever 2-pen recorder using 5â€•x8â€• image for simple first-try
area
cards â€”not chart paper.
placement.
We confidently warranty our products for one full year with 24-hour service response.

There's more, so call or write for
information or a demonstration.

R

Riverside
Bio-Engineering,
Inc.
5835Jurupa Ave.â€¢
Riverside,CA 92504â€¢
Ph. (714) 687-1654

Introducin9Ihe New

â€¢
TÃ©chneKÃ³wÂ®
tiumGenei'atoi
with 0

Newt Features

1. New enlarged lead
shield reduces radiation
exposure to the operator.
With at least 1Â½inches of
lead all around the generator column this is
one of the best shielded generators available
today.
2.

New â€œIonControlâ€•

Process

(patent

applied for) reduces aluminum level to a
point where it is virtually undetectable by
normal laboratory test methods. The eluate
may be used with any of the currently avail
able sulfur colloid kits or with other tagging

procedures requiring low aluminum levels.

3_New500-mI saline supply allowsas many
as 15 or 16 elutions per week. The saline
supply is built in and factory seaTed,an ex
clusive feature of the new Ultra-Technekow:
4. New self-aligning

milking station

makes

the elution process simpler than ever. When
the â€œSight
Glassâ€•
elution shield with evacu
ated vial is placed into the milking station,
the needle is automatically centered over
the evacuated vial. Press plunger down, turn
slightly to lock into position, and elution
proceeds automatically.

It's the most advanced concept in technetium-99m generators.
â€¢This all-new, redesigned version of our Ultra

TechneKow series is carefully engineered
into an attractive, pre-assembled, com
pletely self-contained unit. This model is the
culmination of seven years of experience
making techneti um-99m generators. The

Ultra-TechnekowGeneratoris shipped each
week complete with evacuated elution vials,
needle pack with labels, molybdenum-99

and technetium-99m
reference tables,
needle guard for operator safety, convenient
carrying handles, and package insert with
complete information.
Contactyour Mallinckrodt/Nuclear represen tative now for detailed information on this
unique new product of Mallinckrodt/Nuclear
research.

@LEAR@@AR

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Melllnckrodt

Chemical Works

St. Louis,Missouri63160
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SAFE
POTENT

ALL-ISOTOPE

DECONTAMINATION

AGENT

A tuIIy@t.st.dproduct,spicilicifly formulatedtot broadbanduse
and,fficÃ³se,c@
in dssnsusgglut. M.tal@
andpiseticIsb..r, of isotope
â€¢ctotty.
Safetot skin.

HOW

TO USE

â€¢@:
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NEWFORMULA...

NOWEVENMOREEFFECTiVE
â€¢

list.. Deesetuskistee:2%, indian Sokitionat 50'Câ€”Use
20 ml
Isocleenpie kim warmtap witse. Soakobjicts 3-24hours Rinse
â€¢
â€¢
â€¢
Dry.

Monitor.

P.d.r OsceetsulsoRes:
HeatandtoM objectsin 2% sod.., Solo
ten @t
beho@point 10 minutes â€¢
Rinse â€¢
â€¢
Dry. â€¢
â€¢
Monitor
Repontif ,wc.sssryor seeboom.
h.@
Stsbbsr. Cs.ta@uontsor lesion s.d Rruo.s Use up to
20% lucIus
in hot water or in methanol-water. For details see

brochure.
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A NEW APPROACH:i:
to Precision
Transfer
Pi petting

-â€¢@

If you now use glass pipets for reagenttransfer,
the OxfordR MACRO-SET Pipetting System eliminates
problems with meniscus reading variation, pipet
washing and pipet breakage.
The OxfordR MACRO-SET instrument has a
variable adjustment range from 1 to 5 ml.
The ease of use is unequalled by slower
pipetting methods: Set the desired volume,
attach a disposable polypropylene tip and
you're ready to eliminate pipetting problems.
No meniscus reading. And we'll guarantee
the precision to be a minimum of Â±1%.
Liquids are drawn into the disposable
tip by a glass barrel and stainless steel
plunger. The inner surface of the tip is
non-wetting, and the last Â¼â€•
of piston
travel provides a â€œblow-outâ€•
that
forcibly ejects any residual liquid. The
transfer of liquid is complete. Liquid
never enters the body of the
MACRO-SETso you don't have to clean
it after use. Simply discard the tip.
It's ideal for reagents that must be
prepared fresh and used
immediately.
Learn how to put the Oxfords
MACRO-SET Pipetting System to
work for you. We'll arrange a no
obligation trial for you.
Contact us for additional
information.
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1149 Chess Drive, Foster City, CA. 94404
Telephone
(Area Code 415) 573-1343

series 84â€”thetotal scanningsystem
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8416
SystemRecords
MEMOSCANâ€”TapeReplay
beplayed scan data on magnetic tape which can
photorecordings.During
back to produce additional

playback, changes
madein
may (or may not) be
background erase, intensity,

8415 PROBE

S

@ .â€” provide
areadout
different
@

1Wâ€”

@
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and

:

from

â€˜â€¢â€˜
â€˜,

the

enhancement

original.

to

To facilitate set-up and positioning, ratemeters
can be mounted on the detector.

Regenerations

can be made at half-size if
desired. Brain phantoms

INTEGRAL PATIENT COUCH
Standard on all Series 84 Scanners.

above demonstrate

@ F

variations
from
same original

@
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scan.

tt@â€¢i55
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NOISELESS CRT DISPLAY
8 x 10-cm storage monitor
(which can also be used in non
store mode) displays scan
progress without annoying noise.

8417
COLORSCAN

____________

â€”Interactive
VideoDisplay

A scanner data system capable of

SUPERIOR COLLIMATORS

displaying

Choose between two focal lengths:
3.5' (8.9 cm) or 5.0' (12.7 cm) and
three energy ranges: up to 180 keY,

@,

11

images in 8 or 16 colors or

in 8 or 16 shades of gray. Image is
retained in core memory and may be
manipulated to provide background

4t@

@â€˜

370keY,and 550keY. All are

erase, contrast enhancement,

designed to maximize sensitivity

statistical smoothing, subtraction or
summationâ€”AFTER THE SCAN.

without allowing excessive septal

penetration for the maximum energy
level in the range.

8418 100 keV-1 MeV WINDOW
Switch selectable

100 keV-l

MeY window maximum.
@â€¢â€˜,@S â€¢, @:

Wider window is useful in

.

capturing a higher
percentage of the energy
emissions from isotopes
with multiple photopeaks,
i.e. 67Ga.

8409 SCAN MINIFICATION
Whole-body scans on one 14 x 17-inch
ifim. Scan livers, lungs, and brains at
a fraction of the time required for 1:1

scanning, using 2:1 or 5:1 reductions
with no loss in quality or detail.

The standard items and optional features available with
the Series 84 make it a total scanning system. All options

arefieldinstallable
onallSeries
84's.It'scompany
policy.
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ohio-nuclear,
inc.
L@@)

7700

St.

Clair

Ave.,

Mentor.

Ohio

44060

Phone: (216) 961.O9@
OHIO-NUCLEAR (U.K.). RadixHouse.ControlTradingEstate.
StOnes.M)ddlesax,England.Phone: Staines51444
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delivery can arise in what was an otherwise uneventful
pregnancy. A number of authorities have shown that it
to predict these complications by serial
of human placental lactogen. Previously the
of placental insufficiency has proved both
and time consuming but now the HUMAN

relatively simple matter. The HPL assay is an ideal test for
placental insUfficiency in pregnancies at risk or where
the foetus is â€œsmall
for datesâ€•.

Centre

Amersham

I

44

D No 24 hour collection of urine.
EliResults90 minutesafter collection of blood sample.
0 Serial estimations are easily performed.

HumanPlacental
Lactogen

PLACENTALLACTOGEN KITmakesthe determination a

The Radiochemical

.

24 28 32 36 40
WEEKSOFGESTATION

Human Placental Lactogen. A 90-minute test of placental
insufficiency. Foetal distress during or immediately after

is possible
estimations
assessment
complicated

I

A 90-minute test of placental insufficiency
Now available in kit form HPLImmunoassayKit Code lM.68

England

â€œAlso
available in the USA:SouthAmericaand Canadafrom Amersham/Searle,
2636 S.ClearbrookDrive,Arlington Heights,Illinois60005.â€•â€¢,...1710110172
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....you've
conqueredcancer
andheartdisease,and
switched
to preventivemedicine...

hi!@
I
so

I
We have the instrumentation
to take you there. For instance,
Nuclear-Chicago's Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera. It's the
choice of more than 95% of U.S.
teaching hospitals and medical
schools. They like its high
resolution, ease of patient
positioning, and its choice of
12 specialized collimators allowing
one to switch from routine,
â€œbread-and-butterâ€•
imaging to
highly sophisticated procedures.

and competitive binding tests.
And we could say equally good
things about our Pho/Gamma
Tomocamera, Data/Store
PlaybackSystem,and similar
products.
Butthatwouldn't
be modest.
When thelastoftheGreat
Plagues that afflict humanity has
been wiped out, it will be because
dedicated people have pin
pointed the method of attack.
With instruments like these.
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NUCLEAR-CHICAGO

A SUBSIDIARY

OF G. 0. ISEARLEI

CM.276
& CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive. Des P)aines. Illinois 60018
Wiegerbruinlaan 75, Uithoorn, The Netherlands

TheFuture-oriented
company
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â€” lead lIning permIts storageof radiopharmaceuticals,
radlonuclides, sources.

â€¢
VERSATILE â€”modular
construction
sotheycanbeused
alone
orin
any desired combination.

STORAGE MODULE
â€¢ 1 in. of leed all around

â€¢l2largestorage

drawers

â€¢
SPACIOUS allunItsdesIgned
togivemaximum
usable
volume.

â€¢ 2 storage wells

â€¢
ECONOMICAL eliminates
need
forextrashielding
materials.
â€¢
DURABLE

stainless
steel
topworksurfaces
andbake
painted
exteriors.

REFRIGERATOR
MODULE
C
of storage

WASTE MODULE
â€¢Sliding base holds
waste container

SINK MODULE
â€¢ Stainless

steel sink

â€¢Hot & coldmixervalve

â€¢Separate freezer
compartment
â€¢ 3 removable

â€¢Stainless steel waste chute

J@J@
DEVELOPMENT
CORP.
(i@..

7 FAiRCHILD COURT a PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK 11803.

(516) 433-8010
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of the tumour type. Ga67 is a

useful diagnostic aid in malignant processes of e.g. the lungs, the thyroid and the R.E.S.
The gamma energies of 92,185 and 296 keV promise an optimal visualization. Supply

is nevera problem- it is availabledaily from Duphar.

duphar
N.V. PHILIPS-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES PETTEN HOLLAND
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Picker has more
trained service people
than any other manufacturer.

Ed Lafferty was the only one
@kble @r
t@ pic@re. The otbe@

were
busy
serving
you.
Nearly
1,000
Picker
service
people are in the fi@ld to make sure our equipment delivers the dependable
performance you need. You can call your Picker service engineer any time.
Night or dayâ€”every day, including holidays. In fact, your Picker service engineer
will show up even if you don't call, if you have a Picker maintenance contract.
Picker service engineers are highly-trained specialists who install and maintain
x-ray, nuclear and ultrasound equipment
Meanwhile, back at our plant, we're
continuously improving our quality to keep those service calls to a minimum.
Picker Corporation, 595 Miner Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44143. PICKERÂ®

k@

@cu
c@n @unt
cli

IDuphar

Vitamin B12 (Co 57) special, from Duphar,
has a high specific activity - approaching the highest possible value.
Determination of vitamin B12 in serum is therefore
more accurate since the count rates are higher.

duphar
N.V. PHILIPS-DUPHAR CYCLOTRON AND ISOTOPE LABORATORIES, PETTEN, HOLLAND

Produced regularly by
the NEN cyclotron.

Suppliedas 67Gacitrate
in isotonic solution as a

sterile,non-pyrogenic
radiopharmaceutical.

Informationpertaining
to the clinical use of this
nuclide furnished on

request.Callus:
617-667-9531
3/-

67Ga
78h

â‚¬

V .092D,.182,.30,
.090-.87
El .00

New EnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
AtomlightPlace,North Billerica,Mass.01862
Telephone(617)667-9531
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FallingHCS*levelsbetweenthethirty-fifth
andfortiethweekshavebeenassociatedwithfetal
distressand/or neonatalasphyxia@
Monitoring
theselevelscan serveasa warningto the attending

obstetricianof anypotentialriskto thefetus.In
timeto savea life.Orforestallthedevelopment

@S

New radioimmunoassay
faster,simpler and moreconvenient
ThenewPhadebasÂ®HCS
Testmakescom

merciallyavailablefor thefirst timea rapidand
accurateHCSmonitoringsystemat lowunitcost.
Eachprocedurerequiresonlyasinglebloodsample

of certain prenatalcomplications.
â€”notthe complicated24 hour urine collection@
BecauseHCS levels
reflect
fetal
condition, Thetestreagentsarespecificfor HCS.Notime
thereis muchto begainedby monitoringthem
consumingseparationsof blood components
areneeded.
routinelyin everypregnancy,
especiallyin high
risk pregnanciescomplicated by diabetes,
Accurate, reproducible and
hypertension or toxemia.

71% risk offetal distress seen

in recent study

LetchworthandChardrecentlyreportedon

theincidence
offetal
distress
seeninpatients
in
whom serial HCSdeterminationswereper'formed

betweenthethirty-fifth andfortiethweeksof
pregnancy@
Thosepatientswho showedHCSlevels
below 4@.tg
per ml in three or more serial deter

minationscarrieda 71%riskof fetaldistressin
labor
orneonatal
asphyxia.
Levels
above5,@g
per

mlwereassociatedwith a lowfrequencyof these
complications.
@

@

NEW

__

quantitative

BecausePhadebasHCSTestisa radioim
munoassay,
it providesanexceptionallyaccurate
monitoring methodthat is well within the reachof

mostclinicallaboratories.Resultsarespecific
andare not subjectto interferencefrom blood
glucoseor affectedby the presenceof drugs,such
asthiazides@
in the blood.

ThePhadebasHCSTestcomesintestunits
sufficientfor 50determinations.
References:1. Letchworth,A. 1. and Chard,T.:The Lancet,1:704,
April, 1972. 2. Rosenthal, A. F.and Tompson, M. R.: Clinical
Chemistry, 18:471, 1972.
@5Sâ€¢@
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RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
*HumanChorionicSomatomammatrophin(HumanPlacentalLactogen)

0 Pharmacia

Pioneersin RIAResearch:PhadebasInsulin,B@,gEandHCSTests.

ADAC announces
theMEDNETSystem
Gamma scintillation
data is recorded
mitted by teleprinter
over ordinary

and trans
telephone

lines to Mednet Central and computer processed.
Quantitative results are returned to the physi
cian's teleprinter terminal within hours. This is
the Mednet System.

Li
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Nuckar
available
OffOF

to

me(Iicine
specialists
an important
new
urologists.

nephrologists,

now have
service to
kidney

transplant
surgeons.
and other physi
(ians.
Working
through
Analytical
Development
Associates
Corporation's
Mednet
System,
the nuclear
medicine
(lepartment
can now provi(le quantita
tive information
on physiological
func
tion of major body organs. Quantitative
information
allows
accurate,
rapid
diagnosis
of organ (lysfunction.
The
Mednet
(medical
network)

System provides the nuclear medicine
specialist with a body of clinically use
ful data. Radioisotopes
are used to

generate data in any medical facility

with a gamma camera. This data is
automatically
formatted, recorded, and
transmitted
to Mednet Central. There

the data is processed using multi-com
partmental
models to provide quanti
tative medical information. Results are
returned by the teleprinter to the med.
ical facility the following day. Stat.
services are provided when required.

At present, the Mednet System is
being most widely employed for renal,

thyroid, and cardiac examinations.
Work is also underway on Mednet
services for the brain, liver, and other
organs.

Renal Perfusion
Determination
(RP/ED)
A new

non-invasive

patient

TUbULA@S

renal

split function
test available
via the Mednet
System re
quires
no hospitalization
or prior

PL@l@USII)N

@1L*T@I@@

@I'@Us1o,

Lk@1

con(lition

ing. This test sharply
re
duces the costs and risks
compared
with constant
infusion/catheterization
procedures.

When a patient

reports for the

RP/ED, he need not be in any special

state of hydration. The radioiodine
tagged orthoiodohippurate
(OIH) is
injected, the patient sits comfortably
in a proper positioning chair5 and

gamma counts are accumulated.

five urine flow fraction and OIH ex
change rates within the kidneys.
The RP/ED

fulness

has found

in screening

particular

for renal

use

hyper

For bilateral renal function tests the
gamma camera operates in the split
field mode viewing each kidney inde
pendently. In the case of renal trans
plants the patient is viewed in the
supine position with the gamma camera

tension and in the evaluation of renal
transplants.

cated over the precordium to observe
the vascular pools. For bilateral tests
an additional probe views the bladder.
Perfusion to each kidney is deter
mined independently,
as well as defini

ISOTOMETER

split separating the kidney and bladder.
In each case an additional probe is lo

Analytical

If you would like more information

or a detailed presentation of clinical
case histories, please contact ADAC,
10300 Bubb Rd., Cupertino, California
95014. (408) 255.6353.

*ADAC manufactures
well

advanced

counters,

ultra

reliable gamma probes, electronic inter
face instrumentation, and a specialized
Patient Positioning Chair for use in

the Mednet System.

Development Associates Corporation

10300Bubb Road,Cupertino,CA 95014. (408)255-6353

FORSTERILE,
READY-TO-USE
INJECTIONS
OFTECHNETIUM
- 99m,STRONTIUM
- 87mORINDIUM- 113m:

Press here

Collect here
New range of sterile generators

from TRC

.â€”.-designedby The Radiochemical Centre for
greater simplicity, safety and reliability in
preparing material for scanning brain, bone,
liver and blood pool.
Small elution volume with high radioactive

concentrationâ€”the
newdesignoftapered

generator body gives a reduction in the total bed
volume. This reduces the elution volume
required, increases the radioactive concentration

and speeds the overall elution process.
consistently good yieldsâ€”the elution bed has
been stabilized by using a spring loaded fit to
eliminate disturbance by sterilization and to

reduce the risk of channelling.

Maximum control over operationâ€”the
positive pressure flow system allows simple, fast
elution with easy fractional elution if required.
Maximum security against parent break..

throughâ€”the tapered generator body has been
designed to reduce the bed volume but retain
sufficient length to prevent
parent isotope.
Safety during transport

breakthrough

of the

and handlingâ€”the

glass generator body has been replaced by a
tough plastic material to reduce the risk of
radioactive contamination due to breakage.
Please write for full information on the new

range of sterile generators and the specifications
ofthe daughter isotope.

Improved elution flowâ€”the new nylon mesh

filter gives a fast reproducible flow and eliminates
blockage by particles.
The Radiochemical Centre Amersham

OUR PRODUCTS LEAD,
OUR SERVicE FOLLOWS THROUGH
England

@!Ã§ Alsoavailableinthe USA,SouthAmericaand Canada from

4

Amersham/Searle, 2636 S.Clearbrook Drive, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005.
0632/5/71
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Simplify your life a
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I@ NewEngland
Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical
Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

[@.

IjADX
Doseca1ibi@tto(s
assa@jtotal

Moltjl)reaktllIOlltJl1
1ii @5
secoiitls Ofless!
i:

You may now have, with the use of a RADX isotope dosecalibrator, the capability of
measuring, in 5 seconds or less, the amount of molybdenum contamination to be
found in the total vial of eluent produced

from a technetium

generator.

1. Available in 2 models: Mark IV (analog readout), Mark v (digital readout).
2. Capable of instantaneously assaying any commercially produced radionuclide.
3. Electronic computation of the volume to be injected for a prescribed millicurie dose.
We will send you a
Contact
descriptive brochure
which also explains
the details of our
unequaled warranty

P. 0. Box 19164
Houston, Texas 77024.

and service policy.

Phone (713) 468-9628.

ON RESPONSIBILITY
n our role of providing radiopharmaceutical
products, we at Cambridge Nudear are
constantly aware ofour responsibility in
maintaining the high standards you demand
and deserve.
It's important to us, to you and
to your patients.
Because of this, we feel you'll be
interested to know ofour recent affiliation with

N L Industries,Inc.,a'companywith sales
nearing a billion dollars annually and with an
international reputation for the excellence
ofits products.
As a subsidiary of N L Industries, we've
been able to expand both our laboratory and
technical service staff and to insure acceleration
of our program to devdop new products for
advanced diagnostic and therapeutic purposes.

And, of course,we'll continue to provide the
most dependable delivery service and to assist
you in every way possible with licensing

andtechnical
advice.
.

In

all

these

ways,

our

goal

is

to

remain

fully responsive to the changing needs of
dinical nudear medicineâ€”toserve you and
your patients better.

Cambridge Nuclear

Radiopharmaceutical
Corporation INDUSTRIES

a subsidiary of N L Industries, Inc.
575 MiddlesexTurnpike,Billerica,Mass.01821
P.O. Box 528, Princeton, N.J. 08540.
Call us in Massachusetts at 617/935-4050;
or in NewJersey

at 609/799-1133.

Radiopbarmaceu&als fromCamb@dge Nuclear:

Technetium
Producta,Iocline
125and131,Calcium45
and47,Potassium
42,Sodium22ancl24,
Strontium85, Tritium H3,Broniine82,

Sulfur35, Phosphorous 32.Quomium5l,

Xenon Products@
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to handle your

in-vitmandin-vnotestingrequirements
IN-VIVO

IN-VITRO

GRAPHIC@'
Rectilinear scanner

LOGlC@@M
is a simplified in

GRAPHIC@@Moperation

tegrated spectrometer and

Every

LOGIC

along the body. GRAPH
IC@M will accomodate
a
quirements

with uniform

ease. And, GRAPHIC@M

is

built to last requiring a mini

work your way in a logical mum of service attention. It's
sequence

to the right of the

panel to Scan On. GRAPH
lC@M two-position
film

is

built with solid state and in
tegrated circuitry to give
greater reliability and less

is

designed for a logical left to
right set-up procedure. Start
at the left with Power On and

the LOGIGM unique service
commitment. When pro
blems arise, a unique service
program goes into action and
your unit is back in operation
fast.

across the chest or lengthwise

simple. The control panel is variety of large scan field re

well counter that's easy to
operate. Most important is

@

14' x 17' in either direction,

LOGIC@ scintifiation
well counter

cassette

allows you to scan

so rugged that we warranty it
for mobile operation. You
have to be tough to work
under these conditions.

I

downtime.

rect plug-in circuit board or a
replacement LOGIC@Mj@air

The LOGIC@1M
symptom de

shipped to you the same day.

scribing manual allows you to

You're

.I

a
\

*

back in operation

pinpoint most service prob

within 24 hours.

lems in minutes. A call to our

you have trouble

technical representative con
firms or corrects your diag

LOGICTM, we'll repair or re
place it with a service loaner

nosis immediately. The cor

in 24 hours or less.

In short, if

with a

LKB/Wallac
automatic gamma
sample changer
The LKB-Wallac 80000auto

LOGIC@
with uptake module

matic sample changer handles

a large capacity of samples to
free your skilled staff for
other duties. It allows long

By simply adding a medical
-

uninterrupted automatic runs
with either uniform or inter

.

stand

and

probe

with

colli

mator to either of two
LOGICTM models, the Ill or
121, you're ready for thyroid

@1

mixed samples.
The sample conveyer oper

uptake studies. The LOG

ates as an endless belt giving

1dM modular concept pro

you fast, safe and secure

vides add-on capabilities for
you. Buy what you need when And, these instruments come

pneumatic

handling

of sam

ples. There are two methods

and a binary coded cap. And,
samples are changed in only

out is supplied in printed
form or on punched tape. The
Wallac automatic sample
changers simple foolproof
controls allow you to handle
your needs efficiently and

10 short seconds. Data read

accurately.

for positive sample identifica
tion before measurement, its
position on the conveyer belt,

you need it. And, you still get

the unique service commit
ment provided only by LOG
ICTM . . . when

problems

arise, we'll repair or replace

your instrument with a serv
ice loaner in 24 hours or less.

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
Radio-Pharmaceutical

Products

North Chicago,Illinois60064
Health

Division

Care Worldwide

Worlds LeadingSupplier

of Radio-Pharmaceuticals

Raprseantsttve for Europ: Lsbor-S@rvÃªc@
GmbH. Abt.
Radiopharmszutlka, 5236 Eachbom/Ts. Garmany. Posttsch 1245

3-,

from a full-line supplier who
assures you of a continuing
service commitment to train
and assist your personnel in
all their needs. It's our privi
lege to keep your Abbott in
strumentsoperational.
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Is positivepatient positioning
possiblewithout straps,
@

@
@@

weights
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or other piecemealprops?
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Are they lightweight, strong, and usable for the whole
body or any part, in any position?

YES.

They weigh less than 6 lbs.,
and they are re-usable, too.

Can just one Mold.and.HoldTMPatient Positioner re@
strain patients of all ages and sizes firmly but com
fortablyâ€”for
extended procedures
in diagnostic
radiology, radiotherapy and nuclear medicine?

YES.

In just a few seconds.
It's radiolucent, too.

____â€”

-@- ..

Whole-BodyImmobilizer

part). As air is evacuated, the mattress maintains its
shape but solidifies
into a rock@hard mold. Body
contours are followed precisely, without any pressure

points or patient discomfort.
Sincethe mattressholdsthe patientfirmly and is made
This new approachto pediatric and adult immobiliza of low-densityradiolucent materials, it prevents the
tion consists of (a) a tough, thin-wall polyurethane additionof artifacts to x-raysand photoscatis.It is ideal
mattressfilled with expandedpolystyrenebeads,and forusewith all rectilinearscannersandgamma-imaging
(b) an optional, portable vacuum pump. The limp instruments. Available in whole-body and half-body
mattress is molded gently around the body (or any sizes.
TM Nuclear Associates. Inc.

How does it work? Very simply.

Forcompletedetails,
ask for Bulletin79@B

@Q@NUCLEAR
ASSOCIATES,
INC.
Subsidiary
ofRADIATION-MEDICAL
PRODUCTS
CORP.

â€˜.-*.,k@r

Alsosendfor NEW44.page
CatalogG,â€œX.Ray
& Gamma

Accessoriesand Supplies.â€•
(@#k@7%)
35URBANAVE.
â€¢
WESTBURY,
N.Y.11590
â€¢
(516)
333â€¢9344
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The Simple Kits
Instant Livercolloid ReagentTM

Instant Lungaggregate

Reagent1M

Just
add @MTcO;
andshakel
The kits are supplied with mixing vials and a lead shield
for storage. These simple reagent kits are proof that

Medi + Physicsstands for things to come. For information
@
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on

licensing

and

clinical

use

of

our

iroducts

please

call

.7@
. . .,..@ . .. .
our Emiryville Loboratory at 41@5458.2184
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RADIOISOTcPE
LABORATORIES
V
LEAD LINED REFRIGERATOR

ii

II

PRO-TECÂ®SYRINGESHI ELD

ASignificant
Advance
In

I'

Practical,
Easy-to-use,

I

Lead
Protected
Refrigeration Unbreakable,
Safe,
Lightweight
V

I

Twist
lock
and ii

II

intemallymounted
stainless steel

ii

spring holds

syringe firmly
II

in place
pPevents syringe

ii

shimmy or
wobb

Ii

Lead

I..
ii
II

sleeve en
cased in

II

nickel
plated
brass.

II
II Lead is placed on the outside of the refrigerator

of syring
Exposed
end

,

barrel

I thus Increasinginsulation. A steel wall is built

to

viewwith

I over the lead to give the unit the appearanceof

\,

II

dra@al
of

II astandard
refrigerator.

blood\

The door is reconstructed with a full sized

@

II leadandsteelplug,
precluding
thepossibility
ii
The Pro-Tec Syringe Shield Is the first syringe
I ofleakage.
shield
that
isnotonly
easy
and
convenient
to

@

I

A sprung stainless steel continuous hinge
I and magnetic cloture cause the door to close

@

I

@

I DIMENSIONS

use, butalso reduces exposure by a factor of 40. 11
The Pro-Tec is less than half the weight of other II

SPECIFICATIONS
the
same
amount
of
protect
ii

automatically after opening.

syringe shields but Its uniqueconstruction pro

Designed with the comfort of both patient and
22â€•x22â€•x20â€•
HIGH user mind, the Pro-Tec is as easy to use as a II
syringe alone.

ICAPACITY
2.5
CUBIC
FEET
Send
for
csafe
omplete
details
on
the
â€œPro
WEIGHT
IISHIELDING1/8â€•
LEAD,
6150lbs.
SIDES
Procedureâ€•
for
radioisotope
injections.
II FREEZERCOMPARTMENT

@

YES

07-003Pro-TecSyringeShield3cc

$29.50

I FINISH
APPLIANCEWHITE
07-005
Pro-TecSyringeShleld
5cc
$34.00II
IIMODEL
;c;i:;@@
.:::::::::::
450.00Pat.
Applied
For

I Atomlab
Div.

@@TOMlC
PRODUCTS CORP.

(516) 878-1074

II

CENTER
MORICHES,
N.Y.
11934

IODINE123... IRON 52...
ZINC 12
They'repart of a newstringof radioisotopes
soonto be availablefor nuclearmedicine...

accordingto BusinessWeek( Aug. 26, pp. 56).

@

CALT@TT
THESE
UTICALS
.,-.

@..
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THEY

,..

ARE

AVAILABLE?

IFIT'SACAPINTEC,
ITWILL!

L

BECAUSE
.CAPINTEC
PLANNE
AHEAD
FOR
YOU...
YOUR
CAPINTE
CALIBRATO
IS
NEVER
OUTDATE
You have calibrations for every approved isotope at your fingertips when you rely on a
Capintec calibrator: from Technetium-99m , Cobalt 57 to Fluorine-18, Gadolinium-67.

BecauseCapintec built in this universalcapability. And, that's why - assoon asthe new
breed of isotopes become available - your Capintec calibrator will be ready and waiting...
immediately, with no delay.

But practitioners of nuclear medicinespecify Capinteccalibrators for other reasons,too.
Like infallible performancethat's beendocumented by millions of hours of laboratory
use.Becausethey're acclaimedasthe'calibrator with the bestassayaccuracy(evento
25KeV). And becausethey're acceptedworldwide asthe standardassayinstrument.
Stability and repeatability of measurement are two performance characteristics that

Capinteccalibrator owners like most.
Take your pick from the Capintec dependables:the CRCâ€”2N,
CRCâ€”4,
CRCâ€”6,
CRCâ€”6A
and the CRCâ€”8.Leadingradiopharmaceuticalmanufacturersaround the world
useCapintecfor their own quality control programs.Makecertain your nuclear medicine
program hasthe sameunquestionedaccuracy.
Capintec.The No. 1 calibrator by test.

@
@

Capintec,
L

Inc.
63 E SanfordBlvd, Mt Vernon,N V 10550

Telephones
(914)6646600or(412)7815300

I@AaI@â€¢saâ€¢&l@ha1
(â€˜@)
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humun fibrinogen
. .90%

of iodinated

fibrinogen

is available

for coagulation.
.prepared

from a restricted

pool of donors,

screened to minimize the possibility of

transmissionof serumhepatitis.
.can be usedfor monitoringtreatmnt of
thrombusaswell asdetection.

â€¢more
convenientthan phlebographyâ€”can
be
usedfor routinescreeningby ward staff.
â€¢availablefrom stock.
Post-operativedeepveinthrombosisofthe legcon
give rise to many serious sequelae, including fatal
pulmonary embolism, yet in many casesthere are
no clinicalsignsofthe thrombus,itself.Labelled
fibrinogen, administered by intravenous injection,

becomesincorporated in the thrombus,and can be
followed by doily scanningofeoch leg (usinga hand

heldIsotope
Localization
Monitor).
Theareaof
maximum

radiation

site ofthe

thrombus.

intensity

indicates

This simple

daily

the size and
procedure

can

be easilycarried out at the patients bedside.
Fullinformotionon themoterioland thetechniqueis
available from TheRadiochemical Centre.
Availability ofthisproductmay be subject
to national regulations.

@1
F@rearly detection
of post-operahve
deepvern
thrombosis
The Radlochemical

re:,

NotavailableintheUSAor Canada.

Centre

Amorsham

England

4
0774/4/72
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morediagnostic
informationisat
yourfingertips
Consider a situation like this:

and diagnosis.

The scanning

reset the instrument. Then
re-scan the patient. Time.
Bother. And unnecessary.

procedure

is

completed. Film processed;
and, probably

exposed

satisfactorily. Maybe a little
under, maybe a little over
whatyou'd

like.

Still, you have some patient
count information
in hand.

Fine. Except, what you see is
all you get for interpretation

Unless you

Now the General Electric
Videodisplay
and Processing
unit, with patient count data

displayed in full-count,
fully-functional
color, has
changed all that.

GeneralElectricVideodisplayprovidesunlimited
image/information manipulation without rescanning. Like this...

@

I :@

These images are of a liven
pancreas dual isotope scan. Each

isa manipulation,displayedon
the faceofacolonTV

screen.

GE's Videodisplay color change
is instant, reproducible and

can bemanipulatedevenafter
the patient has left the room.
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manipulatedto Â¼scale (4
counts per c&l lneteadof 32).
Mak@morecolorsdlscmlbl;
aidsIntirpretatlonand
diagnosis.

@

L1@@.I
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LI

point where the Isotope counts
have been normalized (equal).

appearing beneath the liver.
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Thisisotopesubtraction
manipulationrevealsthe
pancreas;displaysonlytwo
colorswithvariousintensities.
Goldis subtractedto the

Thes&enlum Isotope,selected
her, Isdisplayedat Â¼scale
and with more background
subtractedbecauseIt displays
at leasttwiceasmanycounts
as gold. Notethe pancreas

The gold lotop, only, Ii
dlspleyd here, with lntnsfty
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A singleisotopescandisplay,
withseveralcolorseliminated,
has an area of interest enclosed
withinX, Y cursorlines.Area

Lowercountsmaynotbeof
clinicalinterest.Thecolor
scale can start at any count
level,byturningthethumb
wheel. Thus ft is possible to

Viewanyscanin shadesof
gray,insteadof color,by

andmoveable.Scalerdisplays
onlythe countof thecolors
within the box.

show a dynamic range of 64

eachcell;canbe manipulated
justlikecolordisplay.

sizeandshapeareadjustable

shades.Heretheimagestartsat
12counts(shownat indicator).

pressing the B & W button.
Each shade represents a
specific number of counts in

Now,a betterway
toviewpatientcounts
Blue isn't green. Green isn't
yellow. Yellow isn't red. No
matter how pale or vivid a

color, the eye notesa definite

Let the GE Videodisplay add
this information versatility to

true electronic visualization of
the accurate count data at

your scanning procedures.
Talk with your GE medical
systems representative soon.

difference. Variances in
shades of gray, though
detectable, can never be so

every point of the scan.
The series of j

definitely discernible.

briefly E
demonstrates
Videodisplay

The General Electric
Videodisplay and Processing

Unit startswith this basicfact.

@

ready for instant display on a
video monitor. The result is

manipulatk

Then makes color fully

range of data
each image o

functional.And manageable,

displayed, a

with the push of a button or

readout of c

turn of a thumbwheel,to

at the scaler.

enhance any desired details

And,asyouconsi

in the scan. Literally provides
more ways to look at, or for,
suspected pathology.
During a scanning procedure,
the patient counts detected
are recorded and stored in the
Videodisplay's electronic
memory. The actual number
of counts in each memory cell
is then represented by one of
eight vivid, distinct colors.

Combined into an image of
the organ scanned, they're

scan display, remember: the

scannerwas set up only once.
The patient was scanned only

once. Yet the manipulation
capability of the patient data
from that one scan is virtually
unlimited. And, can be

performed any time. As long
as the information remains in

the unit's memory, it's always
fully and immediately

recoverable.
For added diagnostic

flexibility, any scan can be
photographed, directly from
the monitor, for patient
records. And any scan in the

Use Videodisplay with virtually

any scanneror camera.
Operates on-line with the GE

single probe or whole-body
digital scanner. And, with
attachments, can easily
interface with other digital or
analogue scanner or camera
to extend your diagnostic

information capability.
General Electric
Medical Systems,
Milwaukee and Toronto.
In Europe, Elscint

GmbH, Wiesbaden; Elscint
France SARL, Buc.

memory can be recorded on

cassette tape, in only 40
seconds. Feed it back into the
memory just as fast. Whether
taped or in the memory, any

scan can be transmitted to
any other Videodisplay unit
over regular telephone lines.
@â€˜-,

-4

Seethe Videodisplayunit,
and other GE instruments,at
the meetingof the Society of
NuclearMedicine,in
Boston,July 11-14.

Then can be independently
manipulated at each unit.

GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC

@

We put our heads together

@

to bring

diagnostic

is 45

you the latest in modern

and therapeutic

ment.

larger than comparable
Linearity

of

produces

equipment.

equip

entire

clear, undistorted

Introducing

Introducing
the DynaTM
Camera 2C. The new Dyna

field

images.

OmniV1.W@M

For use with Picker's Dyna
Camera 2C, the Omniview
ushers in the new era of
whole-body imaging with
a scintillation camera.
Features variable field size
up to 24â€•x 76â€•and 15:1
minification. This permits
large-organ or multi-organ
studies free from inherent
distortions of divergent
collimators or inconven

Camera 2C incorporates a
radically new detector design
to provide

3@:@over

the finest diagnostic

gamma images ever produced
by a scintillation camera.
Resolution is now significantly
greater than 3/16â€• without
sacrifice of speed, uniformity

or linearity. The 11.8â€•
field

ience

of multiple

imaging.

Introducing the TherLM
A universal
â€”I@N

ulator

in developing
@-

@
@

I

,

treatment

plans

1â€”...

for

or
-

w

It

provides

means

to aid

radiation

teaching

comprehensive,
Co@Â°,

in

in

linear

accurate

accelerators,

brachytherapy
for

and

planning.

pinpointing

tumors,

confirming entry and exit ports, and
verifying beam coverage before and during
the treatment series. Picker Corporation,
â€”

595

Miner

PICKERÂ®

ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES

Road,

Cleveland,

Ohio

44143.
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Forfurther Informationand eeMce
please contact the Farbwerke
subsidiary In your country
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Here's what
wanted for

1;@ut
couldnever

iniacnnci

until now.

It's a dramatically improved
scintillation camera with larger
field, higher resolution, better
uniformity. ..and a moving paâ€¢
tient table that enables you to
get full-body, minified gamma
images in as little as 10 minutes.
You get them all with Picker's
new Dyna@ Camera 2C and
the new Omniview@
Whole-Body Imaging System.
Together, they set new per
formance criteria for practical
diagnostic visualization.
Consider these facts. Dyna
Camera's improved resolution
is now significantly better
than 3/16â€•,and uniformity
varies less than Â±10%.The Omniview
moving patient table presents whole
body and variable field size images
at this same higher resolutionâ€”down
to 15:1 minification. Dyna Camera
field size is a full 45% larger than

comparable cameras and has
superior linearity of Â±3% over
the entire 11.8â€•
field of view
for clear, undistorted images.
Consider too, that Picker's
computerized Image Enhance
ment System gives uniformity
correction, background
suppression, and contrast
enhancement
unobtainable
by other means. The IES, in
conjunction with the new Dyna
Camera 2C, can be used with
any other existing scintillation
camera to permit facility
expansion at lower cost.
So get all those performance

S

____

Pbâ€•

(a) Technetium

always

wanted.

@.1T:
Â¶@â€˜

99@ Polyphosphate

Whole-Body Image.
(b) Left Lateral Brain Image

@

you've

You can get them all with Picker's
new Dyna Camera 2C and new
Omniviewâ€”the new standards of
performance for images of health.
Picker Corporation, 595 Miner Road,
Cleveland, _ Ohio 44143.

I
@

features

from Dyna Camera 2C (50% reduction).

PICKERÂ®
images for health

byour

bone canninq

jua@it
luck?

WithStrontium-87m,
luckis not involved.

Stercow 87m gives the activity when you need it when you need it to obtain clear scans.
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duphar
N.V.

PHILIPS-DUPHAR

CYCLOTRON

AND

ISOTOPE

LABORATORIES,

PETTEN,

HOLLAND

t
I

Thyroid
scanning

@vjthoyt
injection.

I

Successive enhancement
ranges of thyroid scan
pictures show iodine

Iconcentration

eliminates the need for injecting
radioactive iodine into the patient.
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Kevex

The Thyroid Analyzer shown
here was developed

@

@

Write or call Dr. Roif Woldseth
for more details.

Total radiationexposurefrom the

WUNN@@

by the Kevex

Corporation, specialists in X-ray
energy spectroscopy (XES). It
measures the latent iodine
distribution by scanning the gland
region with a focused fluorescing
source. The method has generated
considerable interest because it

system

amounts

Reference:
Hoffer, P B., â€œFluorescentthyroid
scanning,â€• Amer. J. Roentgen
ology CV (4), (April 1969).

to less

than 1/100 of that produced by
conventional methods.
The Kevex Thyroid Analyzer
allows mapping of quantitative
profiles of iodine distribution. It
also provides a visual rendition

contours

Photograph courtesy of
University of Alabama School
of Medicine.

of

_.â€˜&@@

the scanned data. The visual is
significantly improved by the

r

@Medical
Systems
Division

Kevex

.

898MahlerRoad.

L:

X-ray

Image

as the photos show.

Enhancer,

,,

-

. .

Burlingame.

CA 94010

@@Phone

697-6901

(415)

allthis...anda genemtortoo.
Whatyou want is Technetium-99m.Whatyou get
from New EnglandNuclear is that and a lot more.
The can opener we supply for example6Other
extras are more important. Like the fractional
elution and assay kits and the MOLY-CODDLE@

radiation
reducer.
Thenthere are things you don't see, like our

testingof everygeneratorweshipfor sterility,non
pyrogenicity, Molybdenum-99, aluminum, and

alumina and other particulates. And perhaps most
important, the people at NEN, who are dedicated to
getting your generator to you when you want it,

and who are there when you needthem.

ESI NewEngland
Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica. Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531
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mn/ PLACEMENT
POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR
@

gist

wanted

MEDICINE
: Staff

position

TECHNOLO
available

in

a

750-bed general
hospital,
located
in the
midwest.
A full range of equipment
and
agents are in active use. Present staff in
eludes 1-full time physician.
4 technolo
gists. 1 R.N., 1 secretary,
and 2 escorts.
The salary offering is proportional
to qual
ifications
and an excellent
fringe-benefit
package Is included. Additional compensa
tion is available
If applicant
is qualified

to teach in our AMA-approved

schooL Send Inquiries

to : Dwight

technology
K. Oxley,

M.D.. Nuclear Medicine Division,
Medical Center,
Kansas 67214.
NUCLEAR

gist : Position

550 No. Hillside,

MEDICINE

Immediately

Wesley

Wichita.

TECHNOLO

available

for

well-trained
and qualified
Nuclear
Medi
cine Technologist.
Salary
commensurate
with experience
and qualifications.
Good
fringe benefits. Send resume to Bedford
Medical Center, Bedford, Indiana 47421, or
call Area 812 279-3581, Ext. 212 or 217.

PHYSICIAN. CHIEF, NUCLEAR MEDI
cine, New Department
to be activated
Jan. 1, 1973, Board Certification in Nuclear
Medicine, Internal Medicine, Pathology, or
Radiology
desirable.
Concurrent
faculty
appointment
at University
of Oklahoma
available.
Muskogee,
Oklahoma,
Veterans
Administration
Hospital ; 263 bed General
Medical
and
Surgical
Hospital ; Salary
$21,960 to $33,260 depending on qualifica
tions. Contact : Alfred M. Shideler,
M.D.,
Chief, Laboratory
Service, VA Hospital.
Honor Heights Drive, Muskogee, Oklahoma,
74401 ; Phone : 918483-3261,
Ext. 251. Col
lect calls will be accepted.

TRAINEESHIP
IN NUCLEAR
MEDI
elne. The Joint Program in Nuclear Medi
cine of the Department of Radiology, Har
yard
Medical
School,
has available
a
position
for a qualified
M.D. trainee
in
Nuclear Medicine.
This traineeship
is a two or three year

program

conducted

at

the

Peter

Bent

NUCLEAR MEDICINE STAFF TECH

nologist.
Position
available
Sept. 1, 1972
for Staff Technologist in Nuclear Medicine
Laboratory
at the Ohio State University

HospitaL Salary commensurate

with expe

rience and qualifications.
Employee benefit
program
available.
Contact : X. J. Ricco

bono, M.D., Radiologist, Ohio State Univer

Brigham
Hospital and Children's
Hospital
Medical Center designed
to develop com
petence In all aspects of diagnostic
nuclear
medicine
as required by the American
Board of Nuclear Medicine. Supervised
cx
perience in research methods and in teach
Ing is an Integral part of the program.
Qualified applicants
should have completed
their internship
and one year of residency
or its equivalent and must be U.S. citizens
or have an immigrant's visa.
Inquiries
may be directed to S. J. Add
stein, M.D.. Director, The Joint Program
in Nuclear Medicine, Department
of Radi
ology,
Harvard
Medical
School,
Boston,
Massachusetts
02115.

city Hospital,
lumbus, Ohio
422-7652.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY.
One resident position Is available begin
ning January 1st, and a second position
July 1st, 1973, In the Nuclear
Medicine
Training
Program
of the University
of
California
Hospitals and Clinics. San Fran
cisco. The Nuclear Medicine Section of the
Department
of Radiology Is an active clini
cal service in a large teaching
hospital
with a major Interest In both ImagIng and
in vitro laboratory
studies. The associated
Physics Section Is active in the develop
ment of new Imaging devices and fiuores
cent excitation
techniques.
A two-year
training experience
is available, the first
year clinical and the second having ye
search potentiaL
For further
information

staff position in Clinical Nuclear Medicine.

please contact : Malcolm K Powell. M.D..

Nuclear Medicine Clinic,
of CalIfornia
Hospitals,
California
94122.

S-455, University
San Francisco,

410 West 10th Avenue, Co
48210, or call collect 1.614-

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLO
gist. 500-bed teaching
hospital.
Comfort
able community
of 100,000 on Lake Su
perior. A good place to live and a good
place to work. Contact Personnel Director.

St.Luke'sHospital,
Duluth,
Minn.55805.
POSITIONSWANTED
INTERNIST,
AMERICAN
BOARD OF
Nuclear Medicine certified, seeks full-time
Box 1102, SocIety of Nuclear Medicine, 211
East 43 Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
PHYSICIAN
33, unIversity
trained,
board certified
in
both nuclear medicine and radiology, seeks
full time
nuclear
medicine
position
In
eastern U.S.. Box 1101, Society of Nuclear
Medicine,
211 B. 43rd St., N.Y., N.Y.
10017.
PHYSICIAN,
UNIVERSITY
TRAINED,
presently
second year resident
in Nuclear
Medicine with background
of two years
internal medicine training, desires full time
position in Nuclear Medicine after July 1,
1973. Will take ABNM examination
April,
1973. Please reply to Box 1103, Society of
Nuclear Medicine, 211 E. 43rd St., N.Y..
N.Y.

10017.

NUCLEARTECHNOLOGIST

Nuclear Medicine Residency

Registry required. Private, nonprofit west suburban

July 1, 1973â€”June
30, 1974

St. LouisHospital.Six yearsold, 320 beds,fully
accredited, expansion plans to 500. Affiliated

Departmentof Medicine
University Hospital

BostonUniversitySchool of Medicine

Mrs. Doris E. Harris, Personnel Director, Missouri
Baptist Hospital, 3015 North Ballas, Town and
Country, Mo. 63131. Phone (314) 431-1212.

BELTON
A. BURROWS,
M.D.
720 Harrison Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02118

ResidencyProgram in Nuclear Medicine

School of Nuclear
Medical Technology

Seattle
The University of Washington School of Medicine is cx
panding its post graduate training program in Nuclear Med.
icine to include a new two-year clinical residency in Nuclear
Medicine in compliance with the guidelines of the ABNM
and AMA. Applications for positions starting in 1973â€”74
and 1974â€”75ore now being accepted. Prerequisites are in
ternship and one-year residency in Internal Medicine, Radi
ology, Pathology or Surgery. The University's facilities for
clinical care, teaching and research in Nuclear Medicine are
excellent. For detailed information please contact: Wil B.
NeIp, M.D., Professor, Medicine and Radiology, Director,
Division of Nuclear Medicine, BB2O University Hospital,
RC-70, Seattle, Washington
98195, Phone (206) 543-3538.

Two year hospital-based program is now accept
ing applications

for the 1973â€”1974 class which

will begin on February 5, 1973. For further infor
mation write:

Grandview Hospital

Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine
Attn: Mary Lou Townsend
405

Grand

with

University of Missouri School of Medicine. Assigned
to Department of Radiology. Attractive salary and
benefits. Write or call:

Avenue

Dayton, Ohio 45405
.4
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5 microliters

or less

is a small sample
that can cause a
large problem.
Many of your new procedures present you with a new set of
problems. The sample requirements
are 5 ul or less. When
you're working in this ultra-micro
range, a small error in

precision can cause a large error in your test result.
We've solved this problem for you with the new Oxford
SAMPLERR ULTRA-MICRO SYSTEM.
There are five individual Oxford SAMPLERR instruments
available, each individually calibrated at 5, 4, 3, 2 or 1 ul.
A fine-bore barrel and plunger system draws material into
a disposable TeflonR' tip. The tip is the only part of the

instrument that comes in contact with the sample, and
it is discarded after each use to completely eliminate
cross-contamination.
The procedure is easy,

time-saving, and reproducible.
precision

@

of each instrument

We guarantee the
to be Â±1%.

If you are performing radioimmunoassay
work,
immunodiffusion
procedures or sample spotting
for thin-layer chromatography,
put the Oxford
SAM PLER(R U LTRA-Ml CR0 instruments to

.

/
.

. ..

. .

work for you and eliminate pipette problems
in the 1 through 5 ul range. Contact
or your Oxford@' representative
.
for additional information.

p
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King's College

Picker Corporation

Hospital

Group

Board of Governors

Nuclear Sales Engineer

ConsultantIn Nuclear Medicine

Applications are currently being accepted for an
immediately available sales position. To investi
gate this outstanding opportunity in confidence,

Applications are invited for the appointment Copsultant
in Nuclear Medicine in a new department of Nuclear Mcdi
cine at King's College Hospital.
Condidates should be medically qualified. The successful
candidate will be expected to co-ordinate and develop the
nuclear medicine activities of the Hospital Group, to col

submit resume to:

laborate in research and to undertake teaching of under

Picker Corporation

graduate and postgraduate levels. Candidates
aged to visit the Hospital by appointment.
Further information may be obtained from:
ASSISTANT HOUSEGOVERNOR
King's College Hospital
Denmark Hill, London, S.E. 5

595 Miner Road
Cleveland,

Ohio 44143

Attention: Nuclear Marketing Department

are encour

Tel:01-274-6222Ext.2240

NUCLEARMEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal
Applications are invited from
Registered Nuclear Medicine Technologists
for a staff position in the
Sub-Department of Nuclear Medicine

RESIDENCY AND FELLOWSHIPS
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NOW AVAILABLE
For information contact:
John A. Burdine, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Section
Department of Radiology
Baylor College of Medicine

Apply:
MISS C. E. OSBORNE, R.T.N.M.
Sub-Department of Nuclear Medicine
Royal Victoria Hospital

687 PineAvenue,West

Texas Medical Center

Montreal 112, Quebec

GAMMA

Houston,Texas77025
Phone (713) 521-2272

J

VUEÂ®

SYRINGE SHIELD*

Consulting Services
in Nuclear Medicine

Protectsyourfingersandhandsfrom
radioactive doses administered by syringe

.
.

. Reduces Tc@99mexposure by factor of 50.
S Maximum

shielding

for

technicians.

Tapered

lead

wall

assures minimum interference with venipuncture.

C Quality

.

. Accepts standard disposable syringes.

Feasibility
studies.
Organization
and
Control

Implementation.

and

Education.

Management.

An independent, professional firm, specializing in
all physical and management phases of nuclear
medicine. Brochure on request.

Disposable
Syringe

NUCLEARADVISORS,INC.
6600 College Drive

Palos Heights, III. 60463

High-density

Telephone: AC 312 388-5800

leadglass
Maximum
shielding
for
technician
Model
56-261Capacity
58-265

icc
TuberculinWeight
3 OZ.

$42.00â€¢u.s.
Price
$40.00

Minimum
interference
with
venipuncture
56-262

56-263

2Â½cc

5cc

10cc

20cc

4 OZ.

5 oz.

9 OZ.

13 oz.

$36.00 $37.00 $38.00

452-B@.For more details, ask for Bulletin
ASSOCIATES,

NUCLEAR

of California,

MEDICINE

School of Medicine

Four positions available July 1973 (selection soon!):
Residency program began two years ago. Clinical
and research activities; additional course work at
University historically strong in biology and physics.
For information: Gerald 1. DeNardo, M.D.
Professorof Radiology and Medicine
Director, Nuclear Medicine Department

INC.

Slt@X#k@'
Subsidiary
ofRADIATION-MEDICAL
PRODUCTS
CORP.
@1J'-' 35 URBAN
AVE.
â€¢
WESTBURY,
N.Y.11590. (516)333@9344

L

IN

University

56-260

Patent 3,596,659

NUCLEAR

RESIDENCYAND FELLOWSHIP

University of California, School of Medicine
Davis, California 95616
Phone: 916-752-3007

JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Fromtesttubesto answers!

Nuclear-Chicago
offers
youthe
onlycompleteon-line
radloimmunoassay
systems
Only our automatic-instrument
systems will take your RIA/CPB
tests from samples to final data.

Nuclear-ChicagoLiquid
Scintillationand AutomaticGamma
Countersoffer unprecedented
speedand conveniencein data
reduction. Both our beta and

gammaspectrometer
systemsare

been developed in the research
lab, and before long many of these

willalsobecomecommon clinical
procedures.Can you readthe
handwriting on the wall?

It plainlyspellsâ€œNuclear-Chicagoâ€•
to peoplewhoplanahead.Write
forourfreebrochure,RIAJCPB
DataSystems.

linkedwith our RIA/CPBData
ProcessorThesesystemsanalyze
samplesand printout the results
immediately. Complete data
(including count rate, normalized

percentbound,standarddeviation,
dose, corrected dose, and
confidence range) are printed for

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY

OF

G.

0.

ISEARLEI

& Co.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plairies, Illinois 60018
Wiegerbruinlaan

75, Uithoorn, The Netherlands

eachsamplegroup,givingyou
meaningful and useful results. All

youdo isloadyourstandardsand
samples, establish assay protocol
with the processor, start the system,
and retrieve the final, printed

1*1i:@:

i4@

readout.Our systemsdo allthe
rest!
Right now, some 20 RIA tests are
routinely performed in clinical

medicine.Manymoretestshave

ALS-375

TheFuture-oriented
company

Increased Stability
No refrigeration needed

EvacuatedVials
Minimal manipulation

Shelflife up to 6 months

@â€˜mSuIt@IIojdKjts
.

Non contamination

peckagimg

No possibility of aluminum contamination and macro
aggregateformation.
.

Froez-Drid
Colloid

Reaction Mixture

is prepared

with

a specific

activity

up to half

that of the pertechnetate solution.
.

Easy to prepare
Syringes are pro-assembled and properly

identified,

reaction vial provided.

Freeze-Dried
TechnetiumDTPA(Sn)Kits
.

Contains

no iron-Ascorbate

Complex

Glomerular filtration rate studiescan be performed.
C

Freeze-Dried

Reaction

Mixture

Higher concentration eliminates dilution of pertech
netate solution and need for calculation of activity.
.

Uses Ca Na@DTPA, not Pemtasodium Salt
Determines kidney function, kidney image and brain
image. No danger of tying up blood calcium.

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,inC.
5

DeAngelo

Drive,Bedford,Ma

ArrangementinGteyandBlackNo.1
display, on-line. You can adjust

mother. But nuclear imaging is
pattern recognition . . . patterns in

persistence, contrast and brightness selected cases.The educational
for photography, without altering
possibilities are unexcelled. The

grey. The better the grey scale

the raw data. The cartrIdge tape

tonality, the better the chances of
finding out what's happening

inside

the organ. Video technology is the

answer.Butto do it right,youneed
a randomaccessmemoryof metal

oxide semiconductors to drive the
video. That's expensive,
(RAM)

is a natural

but MOS

for fast data

acquisition . . . and storage . . . and
playback. Recognize a pattern
here? The Dl 1000 offers the imme

diateadvantage
ofanimproved
@

conferenceroomandpresent

Our apologies to Whistler, and his

readoutoptionallowshighspeed
framingwithnodataloss,plus
compression of time in the playback

of slowframingstudieslike reno
gramsor staticviews.So,yousee,
theDl 1000is notjust anotherdata
storesystem.Withits built-invideo
display,youcanreplaypreviously
recordedpatientdatawhileanother

patientisbeingexamined
onthe

scintillationcamera.Or,wheelthe
entiresystem(it'sportable)to a

datais digitalandcomputercom
patable.If you'reusinga computer
now,usetheDl 1000asaninter
mediarystoragedevice.Though
cleanandsimplelooking,the
sophistication of the Dl 1000 lies
behind the panel. And it's expand

ableasyourneedsexpand.You
can adddataphonetransmission,
regions of interest, remote monitors
and color display. For further

information, write or call

DunnInstruments.

.@.

â€˜I

@

,,.
,, .

DI 1000 DIGITALVIDEODISPLAY

DunnInstruments
1280 Columbus Avenue, San Francisco,

Ca.94133I Phone(415) 776-7033
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Compact unit pictured measures 63â€•
in height, 44â€•
in width, and 30â€•
in depth.
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MDShasa time-saverwithanexclusive
dual-camerainterface...

the
in gamma-imaging
Now you can capture,
analyze and re-examine well
defined images from any
camera . . . or any that's being

intensify them, and strip them

out to be viewed by themselves.

Eachcomponentof the
MDSsystemprovidesmaximum
versatility.Youcan expandit at
anytimeto performtreatment

developed.MDShascreateda
precise hardware-software
system for gamma-imaging
analysis. We've carefully
chosenthemostadvanced
hardware and combined it with
a comprehensive library of

display and analysis
programming. The unparalleled

result: no othersystemcan out
perform the MDS Nuclear
Medicine System.
Its remarkable achievements

planning, research studies,
patient scheduling, and

accountingoperations.And the
NuclearMedicineModuleis
fitted to your clinic by a medical
Thediskretrieves
storedinformation
In

scienceteamthat specializes

milliseconds.
Togetanyresultfromthe
diskquickly,simplytaptwoletterson
theteletypekeyboard.

in nuclear medicine.

Formore informationwrite,
phone (313-872-7373),or send

You havecomprehensive
programmed control of the
image on the scope. Divide any

the coupon below for our

informativebrochurethat fully
explainsthe MDSsystem.

are alreadysetting industry
standards.Programsfor field

dynamic study into two
centimeter squares and order

uniformity, data-smoothing,
enhancement, and background
subtraction instantly refine
your studies. You can choose

printouts of radioisotope uptake r@--@
for any curve or curve point.
Rotate image slices, specify
medical data systems corporation
iso-counts or isometric lines,
A Warner-Lambert Subsidiary
2300 Fisher Building, Detroit, Michigan
and add or subtract frames to
obtain a composite view.

anytime-samplingintervaland
store all data on disk. Retrieve
the image later in milliseconds,
in order to film the mostclearly
resolved
image.

48202

Gentlemen: Mall us the MDS Nuclear Medicine
System brochure. It includes live films of actual
Perhaps most important, our I studies
anddemonstrates
thesystem's
total

systemwill simultaneouslyshow

I capabilities.

four separate views of an organ. I â€˜@â€˜@
From this display, you can

Title

frequently make a diagnosis

from the scope alone.Youcan
also isolateareasof interest
with the optional light pen,

I Mailing
Address___________________
I
I city
L

State

Zip_

I
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The RADX Model600
Not just another â€˜
â€˜
put togetherâ€•
system. The Model 600 was specif
ically designed for the exacting
requirements of nuclear medicine.

Camera, lens, timer, power supply
are in one integral unit. Daylight
loading of 70mm film â€”150 feet
of it. 720 exposures (up to 10 per
second), automatic threading,
advancing, cutting, releasing.
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frames milli

MODEL60070mm150
f3.5Hasseiblad
mmRADX
Model
500 EL70
secondsRADX

z;

,@
=c@ :Iâ€”@)
E@.

@â€˜

.@!.!i10seconds3@;Â°
persec30

frames milli
mm16
feet1.3
per sec750

Model 250
Nikon 35 mm
35 mm

â€”

75%YesYesf2.8

300
frames i mull30%
feet per sec seconds

No

N

a,@
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Approx
lOsec

Yes

Yes

Yes

Approx
1

No

Yes

Yes

Film advance and shutter time of
30 milli-seconds.

Direct

film

A view port lets you view the
CRT directly, and a data card re
cords patient information on the
film. The Model 600 is also 10

times faster than the 35mm Nikon;
25 times faster than the Hasseiblad.
Check the comparison chart.
Then check with us.
c::: c@ F=@F

â€” ;;@;;@ -;:@
f3.5
mm
â€”
â€”-;â€”â€”No

â€”

view

ing with no projection required.

P.O.Box19164. Houston,Texas77024
Phone713/468-9628

Gas:
.,

I,@

- ivenientCalidose

system delivers
Xenon-133 gas from

precalibratedvials
of1O-lOOmCi.

Sa1in@

Xenon-133 dis

solvedin isotonic
salinesolutionin
multidose vials.

I@I

New England Nuclear

Radiopharmaceutical
Division
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

canada:NENcanadaLtd.,Dorval,Quebec.
Tel:(514)636-4971
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Timeafter time.Testafter test.

You can dependon a consistentlyhigh
level of reproducibility and accuracy with
Thyopac thyroid function tests. Every
batch of material is tested against 11
different standards for reproducibility â€”
and each batch is tested again at expiry

Â¶@_3
a Trademark.

date. Reproducibility is thus assured over
the whole clinical range during the life of
the kit. This is the service offered by The
Radiochemical Centre.

&4

Packafter pack.

.

Sampleforcountingis withdrawn

at

equilibrium

Combined use of Thyopac-3 and Thyopac-4 will give

you a more precise Free Thyroxine Index which
eliminatescomplicatingfactors such as raised TBG
levelsdueto pregnancyandallows rapidseparationof

S Temperature
control
isnot
required
S Notime-critical
stages

.

Faster,moreaccurate,more

repro

ducible results

the normals from the distinctly

abnormals ; it also

providesyou with more accurateinformationon the
areas in between.

invariably the best thyroidfunctiontests
The Radiochemical C.ntr.
@

Amersham

England

Also available in the USA, South America and Canada from

@â€¢, Amersham/Searle, 2636 5. Clearbrook Drive, Arlington Heights, Illinois 60005.
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With a2Hr. Half-Life.
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Dallas
Atlanta

LosAngeles
Washington,DC

Houston

Baltimore

Indianapolis
Salt LakeCity
Denver
Portland

Miami
San Diego.
Memphis
Phoenix

listd

below)

Detroit
Chicago
St. Louis
El Paso

.. NewOrleans

Philadelphia
New York
Boston

Pittsburgh
Cleveland
TucsOn

Kansas City

Seattle
.

Minneapolis

Whoever thought Bone Scanning F-i 8 witha 2 hr. half-life could be delivered to your hos

pital daily from the San FranciscoBay Area and do it consistently.Medi+ Physicsis proving
it can be done. If your hospital is in one of the direct flight cities listed above and you are
interestedin taking advantage of F-i 8 for bonescanning,call or write our Emeryvillefacility.

rnedi+ip@*Â©

5855 Christie Avenueâ€¢

Emeryville,California 94608
(415) 658-2184
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â€œNo,
â€˜tis
notso deep as a well, nor so wide
as a church-door;but â€˜tis
enough,â€˜twill
serve.-SHAKESPEA
Mr. Shakespearewas obviously
not thinking of our new ICON
380 Scintillation Camera when

he wrote those words. But
compared to other Cameras,
the ICON380 is a very deep well
and a very wide church-door
indeed. (Weagree that wells
and church-doors are hardly
accurate units of measure,but

we likethe quotation).Forthose
who insist on more exact terms,
here is what the new ICON380
offers:

A useful field of view of 38 cm.

selected field size, but main
taming the displayed imagesize.
A unique control (IRIS
POSITION)to shift the 19 cm.
field from its normal central
position to the outer edge of the
crystal. The 19 cm. field may

then be positioned in any of four
quadrants. This is an invaluable
aid to patient positioning, es
pecially in brain imaging.
14,000hole low-energy col

(15 inches) diameter.

limator.

Delayline arithmetic.
Resolution better than 6 mm
and bar phantom.
Two Zones-of-Interest,each
capable of independent size,
shape and position adjustment.
A unique â€˜
â€˜field
of viewâ€•
control

Dual channel ratemeterfor
display of Zones-of-Interestdata.
Seven-digit scaler for digital
quantification and display.
Both â€œfastâ€•
and variable per
sistence scope displays, with
Polaroid camera.
Push-button energy selection

which selects38 cm., 28 cm., or

with over-riding

(1411)

@

19 cm. circular concentric fields,
rejecting all counts outside the

as

measured

with

99mTc

manual control.

2500 hole medium-energy
collimator.
OPTIONALACCESSORIES
Automatic 35 mm. NIKON F
camera
Dual isotope option
Pinhole and high energy
collimators
Magnetic tape recorder
(256 x 256 matrix)

Additional â€œfastâ€•
scope display

Anatomical marking option
Our new brochure has the
whole story. Pleasewrite or
telephone for your copy.
SORRY

U.S.A.â€”ICON

380

is not available in your country.

F@CONUCLEAR
LTD.
P.O. Box 11055 Station @â€˜Hâ€•
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K2H7T8 Phone: (613) 592.1411

The world's most Advanced
gamma imaging system..

\@

@s

F
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uses the Radicamera

for imaging...
Because it's the new standard in gamma
imaging.

The Radicamera is fast, efficient, and
produces excellent clinical results.
Its superior field uniformity and
resolution, across the full clinical energy
spectrum,arefastbecoming legendary.

and the MED II
for image processing
Because the gamma camera, even if it's
a Radicamera, is still only half of a
modern imaging system.
The MED II is the other half.
With it, you have up-to-date image
processing capabilities. Lots of them.
All pre-programmed and proven.
For example, region-of-interest
renograms are available a few minutes
after the patient leaves the room.
A complete cardiac output or
pulmonary function analysis can be
ready for your review in less time than
you ever thought possible.

h

( .
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The Radicamera is also easy to set up,
noiseless, and a pleasure to operate.
An optional cart lets you wheel your
Radicamera intotheICU or

catheterization lab . . .without strain!
A full range of additional accessories
is available too, from diverging, low
energy collimator to 70 mm camera.
The Radicamera'stechnical
and

clinical advantages are augmented by
the Nuclear Data service team. So you
get responsive support. Anywhere.
Another important consideration ...
the money you save by buying the
Radicamera goes a long way toward
payingforyourMED II.

Write or call for descriptive brochure.

DATA

These are just a few of the reasons why
the MED II is the world's best selling
image processing system.
Others include dependability, top
technical spec.ifications, unbeatable
clinical versatility, and enthusiastic users.
If you plan to complete your present
imaging system, the MED II is the most
comprehensive and obsolescence-proof
approach.

And ifyou are readyto buya
completely new system, you couldn't
make a more advanced choice than the
Radicamera andMED II.
Write or call for descriptive brochure.

INC

Nuclear Data, Inc.

Nuclear Data GmbH

Nuclear Data, Inc.

NuclearData

Post Office Box 451

Medical Section

Rose Industrial Estate

Feldbergstrasse55

Cores End Road
Boume End, Bucks.,

ScandinaviaAB
Torggatan4
21140 MalmO,

Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/529-4600

637 Oberursel
West Germany

England

Sweden

Selektronik A/S

a subsidiaryof

Nuclear Data, Inc.
Hammervej3
2970 Horsholm,

Denmark

MODEL
SC-i01
Provides
generalpurpose
utilization.

MODEL
EZ-i01
Canberaisedor lowered
to exactheightdesired
for patienttransferand
gammaimaging.

MODEL
XY-1O1

Permits
10â€•
oftabletop
travelinbothXandY

directions
withgraduated

calibration
scales
for
accurate
reâ€¢positioning.
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SERONOLABORATORtES
/ 607BoylstonSt. Boston,@â€˜Aass.
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NUCLEAR
RADIOPHARMACEUTICAL
CORPORATION
Proudly Announces The

4thANNUALSYMPOSIUM
IN NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
To Be Held At The

PLAYBOYCLUB HOTELAT GREATGORGE
McAFEE, NEW JERSEY
ON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1972
PRESENTATIONS
BY:
Patricia Germon, M.D.

Richard C. Reba, M.D.

RichardA. Holmes,M.D.

Henry N. Wagner,

James K. Langan, R.T.N.M.

Patricia M. Weigand, MT (ASCP) NM

Cambridge Nuclear

Jr., M.D.

F41t1._I@
Contact:
Robert
V.
Giordano

Radiopharmaceutical
Corporation INDUSTRIES

Princeton,New Jersey

a subsidiaryof N L Industries,Inc.

Area Code 609-799-1133

@IHCE1951
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WHY IS RADIACWASH
DECONTAMINATION

THEMOST
POPULAR

SOLUTION

BECA USE RADIACWASH

IN THE WORLD?

decontaminates

instantly

and

works without soaking, heatingor boiling.
BECAUSE RADIACWASH Is not caustic and is harmless

to all surfaces Including skin.
BECAUSE RADIACWASH is phosphate-free, non-alkaline,

@

.,@
.â€˜d

non-corrosive, biodegradable, germicidal and contains no en
zymesorinert
fillers.

!*@,*c@

,.

BECAUSE fast-action, easy-to-use RADIACWASH is the

most effective, economical & safest decontamination concen
trate you can buy.
One gallon

$8.OOea.

Four gallons

$7.75ea.

Sixgailons

$7.5Oea.

Tengallons

$7.OOea.

Atomlab

Div.

ATOMIC
PRODUCTS CORP.
@@NTER_MORICHES,
N.Y. 11934
(516) 878-1074
I

(Sendfor a Free Sample)
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.
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now

at $7.50 per copy

Order your personal copy of
concise

PDR

information for radiology and nuclear medicine

for

Radiology

PDR for Radiology and Nuclear Medicine
Box 58, Oradell, N. J. 07649
Please send
copies of the 1972
PDR for Radiology and Nuclear Medicine at $7.50 per copy.

0 Payment enclosed.
Name __________________________________
Address________________________________
City

Zip

and
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clear Medicine and keep it
handy to refer to often.
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SystemSeventy:
Faster,moreprecise
interpretation
witha
surprisetaggedon.
Nowyou can really do it faster,
better, at a much lower cost â€”
without ever having to worry about
limitations again.

seconds, remote color TV
monitoring, maintenance
diagnostics transmitted from your

lab to our service centers, buffered
and/or expanded memory â€”even

-I

The

Baird-Atomic

Scanning

GammaCamera-SystemSeventy
delivers 200,000observed counts
per second,with 3 to 4 millimeters
resolution, at any energy.

SystemSeventyusesas its
information and data manipulation

basethe Novacomputer. It's
part of the whole new image

data transmissionto other nuclear
medical facilities for group
consultation. It's all here, at
your request.

processing console, also featuring
a large screen viewing area, drum
memory, and the minimum of
controls. You simply push STATICS

or DYNAMICSandlet the computer
take events from raw count

@ I .:

informationto clinicalformats,in

After three years clinical

evaluation and thirty man-yearsof
engineering, our Baird-Atomic
nuclear teams havespeededup
Static and Dynamic imaging
procedures through computer
computation and greatly improved
humanengineering,so that you can
handle more patients, in lesstime.

seconds. It's that easy â€”for you
and your operator.

It's all possible through our
comprehensive software packages
and programming, eliminating the
tedious and time consuming work of
conversion to interpretable data.

special consideration like data
smoothing and automatic non
uniformity correction along with our
unique detector, its 294 Nal(Tl)
crystals, and the computerized bed
programmedto index sixteen times
per study, 2.78mm per move â€”for
4704 true data collection points.

Yougainmorevalid,moreaccurate
information for faster, more

precise interpretation.

Youmightcall it a resultof our
decade of concerned commitment.
to the nuclear medical community.

We've ensuredthe clinical
usefulness of System Seventy
incorporating all those areas of

But that's only our basic System
Seventy. As your needs grow, our
modular Scanning Gamma Camera

will growwithyou.Addwhatyou
want unlimited patient record
storage and instant retrieval, hard
copy electrostatic images in

What this adds up to is superior
performance, for really fast
scanning â€”unlike any other
camera available anywhere today,
offering you the most options, at
the lowest price.

So how much does System
Seventycost? Just ask us. Before
you consider another scanning
gamma camera, check the Baird
Atomic price tag.
That's the best surprise of all.

Nuclâ€¢arDivision, 125 MIddlesex Turnpike,
Bedford, Mass. 01730, 617/276-6000,
Telex: 923491 , Cable BAIRDCOBFRD

Cr'
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thescanner
ofthefuture...
bher.1od@@IWith manyexcellent advantages

@

@

you

should

and that, 2) allowsyou to operate
on a one-dot per one-count basisover

Gone Is the guesswork when you

photoscanwith Pho/Dot.Because

time . . . more like 2002AD. than 1972
. . . contact your Nuclear-Chicago

Pho/Dot incorporates a number

acount-raterangeof0-4,000counts
per minute!Thanksto the exclusive
Rapi/D0tTM
tapper. (Withthis system

freePho/Dotbrochure.

electromechanical

providesa sharp,continuous-tone
reproductionof the isotopepattern!)
Enoughto whet your interest?

@1
_
NUCLEAR-CHICAGO

of significantadvances
in

design and

engineering, to bring you the highest
order of fidelity and convenience
In cliniÃ¨alisotope scanning. To name

afewadvances
...
@

consider:

Patient Positioningâ€”Thehospitalcart

or bedcanbepositionedunderor
to thesideof thescanningplatform
permittingscanningin a roomonly

youcanobtainatapscanthat

If you'dliketo learnmoreaboutall the
featuresof thistrulyunusual
instrumentthat's â€˜way
aheadof its

salesengineeror write to us for our

A SUBSIDIARY

DF G. D. ISEARLEI

& CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plaines. Illinois 60018
Wiegerbruinlaan 75. Uithoorn, The Netherlands

7 ft.wide!
Scan Areaâ€”Anyarea up to 40 cm
maximumâ€”for
bothdot and
photographicrecording!(Limitsof
scanareeasilyset by meansof
lockable mechanical stops on

centimeter-graduated
scales.)
MaximumTapRateâ€”Tapper
is capableof operatingat
70 pulses per second,

@

I

f

continuously!(Occasional
higherrepetitionrates
will notjam the tapper.)

QuIck-change
Collimators
â€”Collimators are stored
;@.

@
@
@
@t

inalazysusantray

belowthescanninghead

â€”the4-collimator
capacitytrayeasily

swingsinto positionfor

/

collimator
changing.
Digital

Responseâ€”Both

the

photorecordingand dot recording
systems feature a digital response that:

@

1) with no suppression,p
sharp-isotopeimageon the i
thankstothe

digitized

y@

light sourceandthe precisionlens
systemin the photorecordingsystem,

TheFuture-oriented
company
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